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� Community members who would like to learn
more about the BENEFITS OF THERAPY DOGwork
are invited to hear Fort Leavenworth Human Animal
Bond Inc. member Shelby Burnett speak at the HAB
membership meeting at 6:30 p.m. March 7 at the First
United Methodist Church, 422 Chestnut St. in Leav-
enworth. Call 913-702-7284, email habthera-
pypets@gmail.com or visit https://www.ftleaven
worthhab.com/ for more information.

� The FORT LEAVENWORTH STRAY FACIL-
ITY, 510 Organ Ave., WILL BE OPEN from 9 a.m. to
noon March 9 for “Second Saturday” to allow poten-

tial adopters to meet/adopt adoptable pets. Call 913-
684-4939 for more information, email fortleaven-
worthstrayfacility@ gmail.com for an adoption
application, and visit FLSF.petfinder.com for profiles
of pets currently available for adoption.

� The FORT LEAVENWORTH THRIFT STORE,
1025 Sheridan Drive, WILL BE OPEN 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. March 9 for “Second Saturday.” Call 913-651-
6768 for more information.

� SPRING FORWARD — Daylight Saving Time
beings March 10. Set clocks forward one hour.

� Munson Army Health Center will host an Amer-
ican Red Cross BLOOD DRIVE from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
March 13 at the health center. Visit https://RedCross-
Blood.org and search FortLeavenworth (one word) to
schedule a donation time.

� The Department of Defense wants to hear from
ACTIVE-DUTY MILITARY SPOUSES about military
life. Visit dodsurveys.mil and click on “go here” to
enter your DoD identification number to access the
survey.

CAC CG delivers state of command

Museum to offer Spring
Break programming

Prepare now for
severe weather

by Danielle Lander/Special to the Fort Leaven-
worth Lamp

As Spring Break approaches, the
Frontier Army Museum is gearing up to
host a series of events Monday through
Friday next week for visitors of all ages.

From 9 a.m. to noon on March 11,
visitors will have a chance to “Touch a
Fire Truck,” when they can explore a fire
truck, talk to firefighters and learn how
these heroes help keep Fort Leavenworth
safe.

On March 12, the museum will host a
“Children's Hour,” with an interactive
story time and activities with native
Kansan author Marla Matkin. Matkin is
the author of “Custer’s Mouse” and “A
Dragon’s Tale.”

March 13’s event from 10 a.m. to
noon is all about farm animals. Visitors
can meet real farm animals brought in

by Smiling M Farms of Tonganoxie,
Kan., and learn about the important role
animals can play.

At 9:30 a.m. March 14, visitors can
relax at a “Storytime at the Museum —
Pie!” for the reading of picture books,
singing of songs, and playing of games
with a special "pie" twist the day for “Pi
Day,” which March 14 is known as be-
cause of the numerals 3.14.

“Children's Pioneer Day” is March 15
from 10 a.m. to noon, when visitors can
experience life as a pioneer in the 1800s.
There were will activities and games to
help children learn about living on the
western frontier.

The museum's Spring Break events
offer a range of activities with something
for all ages to enjoy. Visit the Frontier
Army Museum’s Facebook page for
more information.

Screenshots

Visit the Frontier Army Museum’s Facebook page for more information
about events offered during Spring Break.

Photo by Dan Neal/Army University Public Affairs

Lt. Gen. Milford Beagle Jr., Combined Arms Center and Fort Leavenworth commanding general, presents the CAC State of the Command to the CAC workforce March
4, in Eisenhower Auditorium at the Lewis and Clark Center. Beagle shared the state of the command and the Defense Equal Opportunity Climate Survey findings,
and talked about topics affecting personal and professional well-being.

by Fort Leavenworth Lamp Staff
Report

Editor’s Note: The major-
ity of this article was origi-
nally written by Bob Kerr,
former Lamp editor, to in-
form the community about
severe weather season. It is
updated and re-run each
year.

Severe Weather Pre-
paredness Week is March 4-
8 in Kansas and Missouri,
and post officials are en-
couraging residents and
employees to prepare for
the severe weather season.

All units have designated
emergency managers who
are responsible for ensuring
all employees are aware of
their units’ severe weather
plan.

Fort Leavenworth and
Leavenworth County Emer-
gency Management partici-
pated in the statewide
tornado drill at 10 a.m.
March 6. Outdoor warning
sirens, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration weather radio
alarms and the Emergency
Alert System activated to
signal the start of the drill.

Fort Leavenworth has
been designated a Storm-
Ready community by the
National Weather Service’s
StormReady program since
2004. This means that Fort

Leavenworth has the proper
mechanisms in place to
warn the local community
of changing weather. Re-
quirements of the Storm-
Ready designation include a
24-hour warning point and
emergency center, a system
for monitoring local
weather, and two or more
ways to notify the public of
severe weather.

This is also a great time
for families to review their
severe weather plans and
make a storm kit. 

The Garrison website at
https://home.army.mil/leav
enworth/ has links to local
weather and seasonal plan-
ning information.

It pays to have a plan for
when severe weather threat-
ens and not wait until the
warning sirens sound to fig-
ure out what to do next. 

Here are some tips for
building awareness and
preparing for severe
weather:

• Pay attention to
weather forecasts. A clear,
blue sky in the morning
may be overtaken by a dark,
snarling storm by the after-
noon. Local meteorologists
know this and are trained to
recognize the conditions for
the development of storms.
Before heading out in the
morning for work or other
activities, check the local
forecast. Make periodic

checks throughout the day
to see if the situation has
changed.

• Learn the terrain.
Storms in this part of the
United States tend to move
from the southwest to the
northeast. That means that
a storm in Douglas County
— the area around
Lawrence, Kan. — may be
heading toward Wyandotte
and Leavenworth counties.
In general, weather to the
south and west of Leaven-
worth County should be of
more concern to post resi-
dents than what is going on
to the north or east in Mis-
souri.

• Know where to take
shelter. Most public build-
ings and businesses on and
off post have storm shelters.
Visitors in these buildings
should take direction from
the building staff on where
to take shelter during a
storm. At home or else-
where, find a “Best Available
Refuge Area” — seek shelter
in the area of the basement
that is most below ground,
away from windows and
doors.  

• Three buildings are
opened as public storm
shelters during watches: the
Lewis and Clark Center on
Stimson Avenue, the Single
Soldier Quarters on Cody
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VOLUNTEEROrganization Spotlight
MISSION COMMAND 
TRAINING PROGRAM

Photo by Maj. Christopher Hart/Mission Command Training Program Public Affairs

Lt. Col. Joseph Yurisich, Mission Command Center of Excellence, left, helps judge the performance by the Air Force JROTC team from Blue Springs (Missouri) South
High School during the JROTC drill meet hosted by the Leavenworth High School JROTC program Feb. 24 at LHS. Volunteers from other units, including the Mis-
sion Command Training Program; the Sergeant Audie Murphy Club; Headquarters and Headquarters Company, U.S. Disciplinary Barracks Battalion (Corrections);
HHC, Midwest Joint Regional Correctional Facility Battalion (Corrections); and the Combined Arms Center helped with the meet.

Military volunteers
help judge LHS
JROTC drill meet

by Maj. Christopher Hart/Mission
Command Training Program Pub-
lic Affairs

Volunteers from the Mis-
sion Command Training Pro-
gram joined other service
members, retirees, parents
and cadets from all over the
area to help judge the 12th
annual Leavenworth High
School Junior ROTC Pioneer
Drill Meet Feb. 22 at LHS in
Leavenworth.

In addition to MCTP, vol-
unteers from the Sergeant
Audie Murphy Club; Head-
quarters and Headquarters
Company, U.S. Disciplinary
Barracks Battalion (Correc-
tions); HHC, Midwest Joint
Regional Correctional Facility
Battalion (Corrections); Mis-
sion Command Center of Ex-
cellence; and the Combined
Arms Center helped with the
meet.

More than 20 schools from
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Ne-
braska and Wisconsin competed in the
event to showcase their skills and teamwork
in the JROTC event. The event was another
step toward cadet commands participating
in the National Championship in Florida in
May.

High school JROTC drill meets are
rooted in military traditions where preci-

sion and discipline are key. The federal pro-
gram dates to the National Defense Act of
1916, which established the JROTC pro-
gram in public and private education insti-
tutions. These competitions were first
introduced as a way to instill teamwork and
leadership skills among students.

Over the years, JROTC drill meets have
evolved into highly competitive events that

showcase the dedication and hard work of
participating teams. These contests not
only test physical abilities, but also promote
mental agility and quick thinking under
pressure.

The significance of drill meets lies in
their ability to foster camaraderie among
students, teaching them valuable life lessons
such as time management, respect for au-

thority and perseverance. Participants learn
the importance of attention to detail and
following instructions with precision.

JROTC Raiders Coach 1st Sgt. Wayne
Cogdill, who has been with the Leaven-
worth JROTC program for the past 13
years, differentiated this event between
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“We require the cadets
to go out 

and provide 
SERVICE

to the community, 
so having VOLUNTEERS

... reinforces the 
IMPORTANCE

of COMMUNITY 
SERVICE.”.”

— LHS JROTC Army Instructor
Maj. Kenneth Scillieri
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Military volunteers (continued from Page A2)

other physical challenges
that the cadets go through
during the year by saying,
“Drill is more of mental
event; (it’s) subjective.”

This is something Leav-
enworth High Schools
Raiders know all about.
The Cavalry Angels and Pi-
oneer Guard Drill teams
from Leavenworth are
both nationally ranked,
having placed in the top
five nationally for the last
five years. In 2021, the Cav-
alry Angels won the Na-
tional High School Drill
Team Championship, and
in 2023, the team was the
runner-up in the NHSDT
Championship.

Leaders place much of
the credit with the volun-
teers who make the teams’
success possible. The im-
pact of volunteerism goes
beyond just assisting with
events; it is also the contri-
bution of countless hours
between events to make
the events possible.

Maj. Kenneth Scillieri,
senior Army instructor at LHC,
said he holds the community in
high regard.

“The support we received from
Fort Leavenworth was instrumen-
tal in us being able to hold this
drill meet. We truly could not
have done it without the support
of soldiers from across the instal-

lation.”
Lt. Col. David Olson, MCTP,

volunteered his Saturday to judge
the event and support the cadets
from across the region.

“I volunteered to serve as a
judge for the Leavenworth High
School Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps Drill Meet be-
cause I wanted to give back to the

community,” he said. “For me it is
important to invest into the lives
of our youth, because they are our
future leaders whether they join
the military or not.”

When it comes down to it, the
JROTC mission is to teach and
motivate high school students to
become better citizens, be of serv-
ice to the United States, and de-

velop personal responsibility,
which were all characteristics that
were on display at the drill meet.

Ultimately, the ability to see
the community giving back to the
program as they do throughout
the year, was a lesson that Scillieri
said he wanted to capture.

“It's good for the cadets to see
that community service is a value

that we hold dear in the military.
We require the cadets to go out
and provide service to the com-
munity, so having volunteers
from the installation both makes
running the meet functional, and
it also reinforces the importance
of community service.”

Photo by Maj. Christopher Hart/Mission Command Training Program Public Affairs

Volunteers from Fort Leavenworth units help judge the performances of Junior ROTC teams during the JROTC drill meet hosted by the
Leavenworth High School JROTC program Feb. 24 at LHS. Volunteers from other units, including the Mission Command Training Program;
the Sergeant Audie Murphy Club; Headquarters and Headquarters Company, U.S. Disciplinary Barracks Battalion (Corrections); HHC,
Midwest Joint Regional Correctional Facility Battalion (Corrections); and the Combined Arms Center helped with the meet.

Volunteerism
aligns with MCTP

methodology
by Mission Command Training Center

As a part of Mission Command Train-
ing Program priorities, Operation
Warfighter Wellness is a comprehensive
methodology designed to enable MCTP
Warfighters to holistically better themselves
through emotional, family, physical, spiri-
tual and social strength. 

A part of the spiritual and social strength
dimensions is extending individual selfless
service through volunteerism in order to
build relationships with the local and sur-
rounding communities. Cultivating intrin-
sic purpose, self-identity, valued
relationships and friendships fortifies re-
silience in the formation and is a priority of
MCTP. 

MCTP encourages its staff to be the best
version of themselves when supporting the
Army’s premier combat training center for
corps, division and Army service compo-
nent commands.

Toy Drive
MCTP hosted a Warfighter Holiday Toy

Drive in November and December 2023,
led by Capt. Chaney Brooks, MCTP World
Class Opposing Force staff and volunteer
coordinator.

Organizational contributions amounted
to about 90 toys, which were delivered to
ReStart Transitional Housing in Kansas
City, Missouri. ReStart has actively em-
powered community members and veteran
families facing or experiencing homeless-
ness by providing housing and social serv-
ices since 1981.

Giving Hope, Help
Brooks also coordinated a feminine hy-

giene and mentorship class for local school-
aged children during the Giving Hope and
Help Period Awareness Drive. Giving Hope
and Help is a non-profit in the Kansas City
community that supports domestic vio-
lence survivors, provides essential resources
to end period poverty and empowers col-
lege-bound and non-traditional students to
continue their education.

First Responder, Trainer
Maj. Fredrick Hershey, MCTP S3/7 staff

officer, volunteers as a first responder and
trainer for the Easton, Kan., Township Fire
Department. In February, Easton Township
Fire Department hosted a training event,
with volunteers from the Alexandria Town-
ship Fire Department, Leavenworth
County Fire District No. 1, Fairmount
Township Fire Department and
Tonganoxie Township Rural Fire Depart-
ment, to instruct lifesaving first responder

exercises. Training included vehicle extrica-
tion training and hazardous materials
training.

Den Leader, Coach
Maj. Chuck Hoke, maneuver observer

coach trainer for Operations Group Bravo,
MCTP, volunteers as Lion Cub Scout den
leader, Child and Youth Services soccer
coach for 5- and 6-year-olds, assistant coach
for CYS basketball for 5- and 6-year-olds,
and is a parent volunteer at Eisenhower El-
ementary School for fall and Christmas ac-
tivities.

Basketball Coaches
Chief Warrant Officer 4 Tedd Hatcher,

MCTP, OG-A Fires; Maj. Willie Carnes,
MCTP, OG-A Fires, and Sarah Carnes, ed-
ucation technician, Army University, began
volunteering in January to coach CYS bas-
ketball for 9- and 10-year-olds. They have
dedicated time and energy to teach basket-
ball fundamentals, while focusing on the
importance of teamwork, communication
and work ethic.  Their team, the Petrifying
Pickles, continues to improve week after
week.

“I love seeing the improvement from day
one. It’s been an incredibly rewarding expe-
rience,”  Hatcher said.

Submitted photo

Volunteer Maj. Chuck Hoke, Mission Command Training Program, plays Child and
Youth Services Start Smart basketball with his 4-year-old son Arthur.

Submitted photo

Sarah Carnes, education technician, Army University; Maj. Willie Carnes, MCTP, OG-A Fires; and Chief Warrant Officer 4
Tedd Hatcher, MCTP, OG-A Fires, coach Child and Youth Services basketball for 9- and 10-year-olds.
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Cub Scouts advance to Scouts BSA in crossover ceremony

ABOVE: Senior Patrol Leader Radek Jimenez secures
a neckerchief around George Speller’s neck, welcom-
ing him to Troop 366, during the Scouts BSA
crossover event March 4 at Merritt Lake. Advancing
Cub Scouts were rowed across the lake to be wel-
comed into their new Scouts BSA troops. Cub Scouts
advance to Scouts BSA upon achieving Arrow of
Light, the highest rank in Cub Scouts. Troop 366 also
welcomed Greg Thornton and Liam Whiteaker into
the troop.

RIGHT: As another Cub Scout is rowed across the
lake behind him, Jackson Laquet tells his new Troop
165 Scoutmaster Randy Brown that learning how to
“drive a canoe” is one of the things he is looking for-
ward to experiencing now that he has advanced from
Cub Scouts to Scouts BSA (formerly known as Boy
Scouts) during the crossover ceremony March 4 at
Merritt Lake. Troop 165 also welcomed Zachary Bal-
boni into the troop.

BELOW: Assistant Senior Patrol Leader Noah Brown
and Troop 66 Scoutmaster Jacob Brown tie a new
neckerchief around Gavin Gadell’s as Troop Guide
Brandon Pavlichko holds the troop guidon during the
crossover ceremony March 4 at Merritt Lake.

Photos by Prudence Siebert/Fort Leavenworth Lamp



USD 207 opens online enrollment,
approves 2024-25 school year calendar
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by Unified School District 207

Online Enrollment is now open on the
Fort Leavenworth Unified School District
207 website at https://www.usd207.
org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=43636
42&type=d&pREC_ID=2562405.

From now through the end of the cur-
rent school year, both the 2023-2024 school

year and 2024-2025 school year will be
open for student enrollment. Ensure the ap-
propriate year is selected when completing
enrollment.

For individualized support, reach out to
USD 207 at questions@usd207.org or 913-
651-7373.

Residents of Fort Leavenworth are zoned
to attend USD 207 through ninth grade.
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DoD civilians can shop at Post Exchange

Good grades pay off in prizes at Exchange
by Army and Air Force Exchange
Service News Release

Good grades pay off in
prizes for Fort Leavenworth
children with the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service’s
You Made the Grade pro-
gram.

Fort Leavenworth students
in first through 12th grades
who maintain a B average or
higher can bring their report
card and military ID to the
Post Exchange customer serv-
ice area each grading period
for prizes.

Students with straight As
will receive a $20 Exchange
gift card and a coupon sheet.

Students with a B average
or higher are eligible to receive
a $10 Exchange gift card and
coupons.

Homeschooled students
are also eligible.

Coupons include: free
small (fountain/frozen/Revo-
lution Tea) drink from an Ex-
press; free children’s haircut at
the Barber Shop, Hair Studios
or Stylique beauty salons; free
children’s meal at participat-
ing Exchange restaurants (up
to $6.50); free combo meal at
participating Exchange
restaurants (up to $10); $5 off

Exchange mall concessions or
kiosks; 10 percent off head-
phones (excluding Apple and
Beats products); and 10 per-
cent off men’s, women’s and
children’s apparel and
footwear (excludes MCS
footwear, commercial and
DLATS uniforms).

“According to the Depart-
ment of Defense, military stu-
dents can change schools up
to nine times in their aca-
demic careers,” said Fort Leav-
enworth Assistant Manager,
Terence Smith. “In addition to
unique stressors, such as a
parent’s deployment, main-
taining a strong academic per-
formance as a military child
takes dedication. We want to
honor and recognize our stu-
dents for their hard work in
school.” 

Students who “Made the
Grade” can enter a worldwide
sweepstakes twice a year for a
chance to win a $2,000, $1,500
or $500 Exchange gift card.
Drawings take place in June
and December. 

To enter the sweepstakes,
complete the form on the
back of the gift card sleeve and
mail it to: You Made The
Grade, P.O. Box 227398, Dal-
las, TX 75222-7398.

by Army and Air Force Exchange Service Public Affairs News Re-
lease

The Army and Air Force Exchange Service continues to
serve the military community at Fort Leavenworth with its
expanded tax-free shopping benefit to Department of De-
fense and Coast Guard civilians.

In 2021, in-store and online shopping privileges were
expanded to about 575,000 Department of Defense and
Coast Guard civilians who hold Common Access Cards in
the United States and its territories and possessions. Re-
tired DoD and Coast Guard civilians and honorably dis-
charged veterans can shop online only at
ShopMyExchange.com.

The tax-free shopping benefit provides access to name-
brand restaurants and services, mall stores and vending,

proprietary credit solutions through the Military Star
credit card, and national brands tax-free with military-ex-
clusive prices.

Regis Nolan, a contracting officer representative for the
Logistics Readiness Squadron at Maxwell Air Force Base in
Alabama, cites the benefit as an easily accessible option for
shopping and dining.

“I shop at the Exchange all the time,” Nolan said. “It’s
across the board for electronics, clothing, perishables, gar-
dening … you name it. For civilians working on base, it’s a
convenient one-stop shop. We don’t have to leave the in-
stallation to get food or snacks thanks to the food court
and Express.”

Purchase restrictions at Exchanges apply. Shoppers can
visit aafes.com/exchange-stores/patrons-merchandise/pa-
trons.htm for details. In-store shopping privileges for active

DoD and Coast Guard civilians outside of the United States
and its territories and possessions are subject to host-na-
tion agreements. 

“Civilians who work side by side with soldiers, Airmen
and Guardians to accomplish the mission of freedom and
defense of the nation are an important part of the military
community,” said Fort Leavenworth Exchange Store Man-
ager Marina Lemanua. “By shopping with the Exchange,
they help improve military quality of life, as 100 percent of
Exchange earnings are invested into their communities.”

DoD and Coast Guard civilians can learn more about
the benefit at https://publicaffairs-sme.com/Commu-
nity/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/ItMattersWhereY-
ouShop_CAC_Hub.pdf.

Authorized civilian shoppers can also visit ShopMyEx-
change.com to create an account and shop online.

You Made the Grade!



Severe weather (continued from Page A1)
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Road and Munson Army
Health Center at the corner
of Biddle Boulevard and
Pope Avenue. Pets are not
allowed in public shelters,
but leashed service animals
are, of course, allowed.

• At home, designate and
prepare a storm shelter be-
fore a severe storm strikes.
In a home with a basement,
the southwest corner, away
from any windows, is the
safest place to be. This can
be improved with a heavy
workbench or other over-
head cover. 

• In homes without base-
ments, a windowless inte-
rior room is the preferred
shelter. Often this is a bath-
room or utility closet.

• Equip the shelter with
some basic items that may
be needed during or after
the storm. Flashlights and a
battery-operated radio —
with fresh batteries — are a
good start. Blankets, snacks
and water are also recom-
mended.  

Visit the Federal Emer-
gency Management
Agency’s site at
https://www.ready.gov/ for
tips on making a plan and preparing a shel-
ter. 

Use the radio, television or internet to
keep track of what is going on outside. Be
advised that there is no “all clear” siren and
that when a siren stops, it does not mean

the storm is over. If the siren sounds a sec-
ond time, it probably means a second threat
has been detected in the county. Stay in the
shelter until certain that all threats are clear.

After a storm has passed, many people
go outside to assess any damage the storm
may have caused. When outdoors, be ex-

tremely careful to avoid downed power
lines and downed or damaged trees. 

Do not enter or allow children to play in
storm water runoff or areas that can po-
tentially flash flood. More people are killed
by floods than by tornadoes.

Do some homework and plan for the

storm season. Visit the National Weather
Service and Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency on the internet to find many
more resources and tips for surviving the
storm season.

    

    

     
      

    
      
    

  
     
  
   
  

   
   
    
  
   

  
    
    

    
   
    

    
   

   
    

     
  
      

      
        
         
      
      
       
          

  
           

        
    
        

          
          
     

        
   

      
          
      

         
        

         
         

   

        
         
        

          
      
        
          
        

      
         

       
          

        
        
       

         
         
   

         
          
        
          

     
       
          

 

       
        

       
         

    
     

        
    
         
           
           

           
         
         

         
         
        

     
          
         

       
        
       
        
        

Tornado Watch
A tornado watch means conditions are favorable
for the development of tornadoes.
In case of a tornado watch, prepare to take shelter:
• Assemble the family.
• Inspect, supply and equip your shelter. The shelter
should be in a basement under something sturdy like 
a workbench. Stay away from chimneys and out from
under heavy furniture on overhead floors. Stock the shel-
ter area with blankets, water, food, a first aid kit, portable
radio, flashlight and spare clothing.
• If no good private shelter is available, prepare to move
to a community shelter.
• Leave mobile homes and move to public shelter. Even
mobile homes with secure tie-down systems cannot with-
stand a tornado’s winds. 
• Leave large buildings with vast, unsupported ceilings,
such as auditoriums, gymnasiums and warehouses.
• Stop outdoor activities and move to an indoor shelter.
• Closely monitor television and radio for storm updates.
• Postpone running errands; stay indoors and out of 
automobiles.

Tornado Warning
A tornado warning means a tornado has been  
indicated and confirmed by the National Weather 
Service or has been spotted in Leavenworth County. 
In case of a tornado warning, take shelter immediately:
• Go to a basement shelter, if available.
• Move into a designated community shelter, if immedi-
ately available.
• If a basement is not available or movement to public
shelter is impractical, go to a small, ground-level room —
such as a closet, bathroom or hallway — away from win-
dows and heavy furniture, such as refrigerators or china
cabinets.
• If outdoors, find shelter immediately in a depression,
ditch or ravine. Lie flat to lower your profile. Be aware
that some areas may be prone to flash flooding.
• If in an automobile, stop immediately and seek the near-
est shelter. Do not stay in the vehicle or try to outrun the
tornado.
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Pioneer Chapel, 500 Pope Avenue
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Light Reception Follows inside Pioneer Chapel
For Information Call 913.684.2210

POC: Chaplain (MAJ) Chris Weinrich
christopher.w.weinrich.mil@army.mil 
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Easter season services ongoing at chapels
Fort Leavenworth Lent and Holy Week services

Easter Sunrise Service, 7 a.m. March 31 at
Pioneer Chapel 

(Regular chapel schedule March 31)
Protestant Christian Services
Lenten Lunch, noon to 1 p.m. March 20 at Fron-

tier Chapel, room 153
Good Friday service, CrossRoads Protestant

Community, 5 p.m. March 29 at Frontier Chapel
Catholic Services
Stations of the Cross, 5:30-7 p.m. March 15 and

March 22 at Pioneer Chapel
Holy Thursday Mass, 6 p.m. March 28 at Pioneer

Chapel
Good Friday service, 6 p.m. March 29 at Pioneer

Chapel
Easter Vigil Mass, 8 p.m. March 30 at Pioneer

Chapel
Easter Mass, 9:30 a.m. March 31 at Frontier

Chapel
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Pet of the Week

James is a 6-month-old tabby kitten currently available for
adoption at the Fort Leavenworth Stray Facility. He has already
been neutered, vaccinated and microchipped, which are included
in his $75 adoption fee.

The Fort Leavenworth Stray Facility, at 510 Organ Ave., is open
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and by appoint-
ment for pre-approved adopters. The facility is also open the sec-
ond Saturday of each month (March 9) from 9 a.m. to noon.

See www.FLSF.petfinder. com or call 913-684-4939 for more in-
formation, or e-mail fortleavenwortstrayfacility@ gmail.com for
an adoption application.

Volunteers are needed to help cover pet care shifts, walk dogs,
clean kennels and more. Foster homes for adoptable pets are also
needed. To apply to volunteer with the Fort Leavenworth Stray
Facility, enter ZIP code 66027, then search for “stray animal fa-
cility” at https://vmis.army familywebportal.com/.

Photos by Prudence Siebert/Fort Leavenworth Lamp
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY OF FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS 
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Online: https://home.army.mil/leavenworth/about/news
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https://home.army.mil/leavenworth/application/files/78
16/3284/5772/Fort_Leavenworth_SLO_Scholarship_List
_September_2021.pdf
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Fort Leavenworth 

Thursday, April 4th 
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

Frontier Chapel 
625 Thomas Avenue 

 

Appointments are preferred. Book your appointment today at 
savealifenow.org/group, enter Group Code: BK or scan the QR 
code at right. For additional details, please contact Wendy Eisele 

at 816-351-1128 or weisele@cbckc.org. 
Medical eligibility questions? Please call 800.688.0900. 

Please remember to eat, drink, and bring your ID with your name and photo. Appointments are preferred however walk-ins will be welcomed if space permits. Visit 

savealifenow.org/coronavirus for COVID-19 safety protocols. 
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CALLING ALL MILITARY SPOUSES! 

The 2024 Active-Duty Spouses Survey is out.  It assesses 
the impact of military life on spouses and their families.  
Unlike many surveys about military family life, THIS 
SURVEY IS A REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE AND IS 
AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE.  
This is our opportunity to share what is working and what 
is not working in this military life we all live.   
It will take about 10 minutes!  

HOW DO I TAKE THE 2024 SURVEY? 

1.  Click HERE 

2. Click the “DON’T HAVE A TICKET” button 

3. Put your 10-digit BENEFICIARY DOD ID NUMBER 
found on the back of your Military ID Card.  This 
ensures only military spouses are the ones completing 
the survey and they are completing it only one time. It 
is an anonymous survey.   

4. Put in your DAY of birth and click the GET MY 
TICKET NUMBER button.   

5      

 

Go to https://www.dodsurveys.mil
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Open to Active Duty, Guard, Reserve, Retirees, Veterans, 
Family Members, Contractors, & DOD Civilians

Government, Law Enforcement, Contracting, Manufacturing, Sales, Logistics, Retail, Service, 
Technical, Educational, and Many Other Opportunities Available

For information call the Transition Assistance Program at 
913-684-2227 or email usarmy.TAP.leavenworth@army.mil

Hosted by: Transition Assistance Program &  the Family and Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation Directorate

Scan our QR codes & follow us on Facebook & 
LinkedIn for upcoming events & information

Career & Education Fair 
2 April, 10 am to 2 pm

Frontier Conference Center

Fort Leavenworth
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10 15

Closed Sundays ENG
ESP

27 28

3 4 5 6

11 12

17 18 19

25

2

7 8 9

13 14 16

20 21 22 23

2624

1

29 30

March 2024

Sunday Monday Thursday Friday SaturdayTuesday Wednesday

The CARL’s Community
Events Calendar

The Ike Skelton Combined Arms Research Library
913-758-3001

follow us on Facebook: @CombinedArmsResearchLibrary
*Activities are subject to change

Family Storytime
@ 10am

5 555 5

31

Sensory Storytime
@ 10am

Bilingual Storytime
@ 10am

Museum Storytime
@ 10am

Family Storytime
@ 10am
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